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TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE

Walk in wisdom toward them that are without, redeeming in time. I Thessalonias 4:5.

‘25 Idea Still Valid

An argument underway before the

North Carolina Utilities Commission has

been brewing for several months.

Southern Greyhound lines want to

pullout of union terminals at Charlotte

and Raleigh, these terminals being own-

ed by other lines. These are the specific

pull-outs sought by Southern Grey-

hound, though more are presaged.

Southern Greyhound contends that
North Carolina's union terminal policy

of 1925 is not law but Utilities Commis-

sion regulation without the force of law.

Apparently the Greyhound folk feel

they can operate their own terminals

more cheaply than they can pay rental

fees to other lines, even though these

other lines reciprocate in cities where

Greyhound is the owner. ;

There are other overtones of dis-

agreement, valid or not. The renting

company frequently feel the owner con- °

trols ticket sales policy and that pas-

sengers aré routed, as often as possible
on the buses of the terminal owner.

Bus traffic originating in smaller
cities like Kings Mountain is obviously
not of the volume of former days, re-
flected here in difficulty of maintaining
management and in curtailment of
schedules. It is much easier to offer
m ment advice than to practice it,

Ut It must be observed that the bus
companies sométimes appear to beshort
on service in ‘the interest of financial
results, thereby defying the regulated
utility concept. How long, for instance,
was Kings Mountain a bus flag stop?
Southern Greyhound's president

sought to make point of the fact that
North Carolina is virtually a lone wolf
mn the union terminal requirement.

IF so,it appears that, in the interest
of convenience of passengers, the other
states may be out-of-step. Argument by
comparison may be valid, but frequent-
ly invalid.
It is possible the General Assembly

should éxamine the bus terminal situa-
tion with intent of firmly establishing
t & Snion terminal concept and, ifcon-
ditions

=

warrant, stipulating require-
ments for terminal facilitiés the owner
companiesarelegally Fos to meet.

; n Kings Mountain a lone
terminal issufficient.

Continuing Toll
“The report of théNorth Carolina De-
partment ofMotor Vehicles through 10
am. Monday:

: d to dateduring 1966 in traffic
deaths 1519; comparable time and date
ouring, 966. a total of 1481.
* “Thirty-eight more persons have lost

thelrlives via aeécidents on Tar Heel
&ds this yeat thanlast.
"There is another side to the coin
and aslightly more encouraging one
(thoui very sight).

year’s death toll is placed at
6:68 deaths per 100 million miles driven,

to 6.8 per 100 million miles in
1

.. The alm, of course,is to reduce the
nimber of deaths to zéro, the ideal, if
unat ble. Sigh
wid miles driven continue to

as is revealed by gasoline tax
piv pis, in auto population,

\ if ess scientific, a weekend trip to

heén-Govérhor Sanford suggested
afoling consider a system sam-

nnec Suse with success,
ajority of the long list of
ie. violations are removed

infraction list, with
\  & driver's license
d male:

ystém used by the Civil
ty in licensing pi-

Rit. Saiorver-pHot 8

2day, reé days, a
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On Tax Cuts
Kings Mountain's two legislators in

the forthcoming General Assembly are

at slight variance in thelr opinions of
taking advantage of the expected $200

million surplus ‘to institute some tax

cuts — as Governor Dan K. Moore has
said he will recommend in-hisFebruary
budget message, ;

Representative-elect W. K. Mauney,

Jr., reminding that he eampaigned on a

platform of “no new taxes and cuts if

possible”, thinks the inventory tax and

intangibles tax schedtiles particularly

detrimental to attracting new industry

and discouraging to the expansion of

existing industry, With North Carolina's

tax schedules directly attuned to the

state's general economic well-being, it

is obvious that the heavy industrial and

commercial expansion of recent years is

heavily responsible for continuing bien-
nial surpluses.

4

Senator Jack H. White, with one

legislative térm under his belt, points to
need for expansion of mental health fa-
cilities and services, othercapital needs

of the state, and the need for aid by
counties and cities makes wisdom of tax
schedule parings questionable and sus-
pect.

The Governor says he won'tdiscuss
his tax-cut ideas prior to his budget
message. Meantime, the twin important
questions remain: 1) how much cut, and
2) in what schedules?

 

Empty Stocking Fund
The Kings Mountain Empty Stock-

ing Fund is beginning its fifth year.

This worthwhile effort of the Kings
Mountain Ministerial Association has
met with considerable success, not only
in the number of dollars and amount of
merchandise gathered far the indigent
but for theintended aimsg - 1 A

1) A consolidation of the Christmas
cheer effort to avoid duplication and
thereby spread the Christmas cheer
wealth;

2) To supply such ereature-comfort
needs such as fuel :and flour as well as
toys and clothes for the youngsters. and

3) To use the overage income for
Christmas needs for crisis relief
throughout the year.

This program has been well-admin-
istered. !

It deserves the continued and grow-
ing support of business, industry, and
individual citizens.

Visit the booth on South - Battle-
ground with a liberal gift.

Added Dimension
There has seldom been a “dull” ses-

sion of the North Carolina General As-
sembly ahd the upcoming 1967 session
already promised plenty of interest with
another S. Congressional re-district-
ing chore ordered, the Governor prom-

to recommend tax ad the
problem of carving up a$200 million
surplus, ete, éte. :

The North Carolina Supreme Court
added another issue last week when it
unanimously ruled that so - called
“brown-bagging’’, whereby eustomers
transport their own liquer to public
restaurants, private clubs, and other
pages of entertainment, is strictly il-
egal under Tar Heel law:

 

 

    

  

  

  

Under the law,it is said, a person
may carey up to a gallon of Hooéh from
ap ace, of legal pure asé toRis domi-

only place of leg ASumption.
Many sideline qiestiohis srepa
Re ‘106ma domicile,  
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By MARTIN HARMON oh

.~A reminder ‘of - the fast ap-

proaching

.

25th anniversary of

the bombing of Pearl Harbar,

December 7, 1941, came Monday.
Mrs. James Roberts, who was
serving ‘Constable Rocky Ford
and his 12-year-old son: at. Me-

Department Store, re:
marked that young Rocky was
wearing Mls father's World Wat
Il navy pea jacket. To remarks
that the youngster was big for
lis age, Father Rocky rejoined
He: was only 15 when the jacket
was issued to him. “There were

der-age),” Big Rocky said. He
did duty on an LST.

Fa m-m
. Wednesday morning papers

detailed the- anniversary and. al-
Iso 84-year-old Admiral Husband
Kimmel's comments about ‘“‘tak-
ihg the rap” for the navy's Pearl
Harbor debacle.” And, en route
work, Old Glory flew along the
line-of-drive.

Who was where and doing
what, that pretty Sunday, among
Kings Mountain citizens? Her
are some samples, *
A m-m . :

Mayor John Henry Moss was
alrealy an army private since
August 21; and was watching a
tennis match at Charlottesville,
Va,when he heard the news.
John got an expense-paid trip
to Eutope, did some duty as a
general's aide.

m.m

Humes Houston, now. Major
Houston, of the North. Carolina
Army National Guard, was al-
ready a dogface, stationed at
Fort Jackson, 8, C., and with his
tentmates, lolling about on rou-
tine Sunddy army post leisure.
“We didn't loll after the news
came out. Everybody got Busy
and we were detailed to guard
power stations around Columbia.
Frankly, I didn’t know where
Pearl Harbor.was.” Humesalso
got a free trip to Europe, collect-
ed a Silver Star for his services
in the Battle of the Bulge.

m-m

City Clerk Joe McDaniel was
eating Sunday dinner at Grand:
ma McDaniel's and was yet un.
ripe for the service, In early '44,
he was a havyman, spent :18
months at Pearl Harbor. om “Ad:
miral Nimitz’ big staff. He notes,
“I didn’t see very much of the
Admiral.” He was headed .for
Guam and the invasion of Japan
when peace éame. 4

m-m
Rev. Clyde Goodson, 27, was

doing a bit of part.time preach.
ing, heard the news but credited
it to an Orson Welles dramatic
production (as the prior attack
rom Mars) and went on to
church, He later volunteered for
tegular. duty, didn’t pass .the
physical exam for an ailmenthe
didn't know he had.

mei :

Odus Smith, who openéd His
Western Auto storé here in 1955,
owes his first acquaintance with
Kings Mountain to. armyservice.
He was still in high school on
Pearl Harbor day, starting to
pick up his date and go to
church when hé Heard thé news,
was. in. service less than a yeéar
later. Camp Croft-- bound after
a weekend at home; he rodéthis
far ‘with his brother rétusning
to Jefferson Barracks;St.bots.
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Viewpoints of Other Editors
“TOY TRENDS|

There was a time when an
orange in a Christmas’stocking
was a luxury and a delight toa
child. But since orange juiee has
bedome a staple on theAmeri.
cah breakfast table the’ .ordngé
has lost its charm.ay&Sedsonal
g tL. : - : Shan nya

So it is with toys. Ohe ‘could
Hardly: expect the notiern: tot to

kingBree, Tideponyatbe.se, Kids «at: be.

ihg adhilts mo holis8
vacuum cleaner, fiot a. han
sweeper,and fatherzoe

iaSetys} rh ) a

power-driven householdtoolsani
transportation.” °c |

  

   

   

 

price onsome| n
this season are surprising, b
well-to-do relatives are-buying:
the costly items.
There fs. nothing: Mongwith,

an expensive toy if itencourages
a child to use histalefits;,-A sim-
ple or toy se
chifle maystart a; chil
reer. Wat

  

 

sebrown bagswhen you pass through N.C.

by

Riad

WINTER SIGNS

In August the countryman be-
gins to look for them. Now the
list is complete and rarely have
they been more ominous. The
signs all indicate we are in for
one of those old-fashioned win-
ters that. grandfather likes to
talk about :

This does not imply that we
do not respect .the professional
rmeterorologists with their charts,
slide rules, graphs and learned

d |comments on upstairs jet
streams. These add a patina of
duthenticity to their discussions.
But .countrymen around pot bel.
‘1jéd stoves in general stores give
their opinions without equivoca-
fioh or mental reservation.

Corn husks were unusually
‘Hight on the cobs and onion skins
are thicker than in a decade, The
doorn’ crop was large and the
Saucers have extraordinarily
‘well-etched markings. Pine trees
Have shed quantities of needles
4a the thinner foliage will per-
fit snow to sift through with-
out breaking branches. .      
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ley make up theirgift ‘lists.
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Awaiting a ‘bus, Odus_ got‘huh.
dry. It wis Sunday and ‘eating

burger, which.herécalls,’ “tasted
like shoe leather.” When West:
én Auto told Min in 1985 the
Kings Mountain franchise open.
ing wasa' good one; hé remem.
Bered. the - hamburger and said
“I want na part of that i
He's rehe Western Auto folk
persuaded him first impressions
should not be lasting. 2

m-m

Herald compositor Paul Jack:
don remembers his Daddy. was
Shaving, when the firs leting

roadeast. Like Humes,wére bi
Paul couldn't locate Pearl Har:
bot, or' the sigi ance of the
attack. Six months later, Paul
was army, became a colonel's
batman and derved with the
colonel all over the globe. On
Okinawa at war's end, Paul re
upped for a year, hot due to, the
“re-up blusghs. was the one
way to forsake wa.
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sorts of Sighs that
are unlawful or. unettractive o
Both. ah
2, te be fairdbout it thére
are some int ing signs, too.
But the ung é ones are

Sometimes around int such hum.
bers that they become a blot
on the outdoor séene.
lanta Journal. fe
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Muskrat houses are high and
cattail heads are very long and
glender. Have you noticed how
high ‘the paper hornets built
‘theéir nests and the greenness of

  

| lichens lon stumps and rocks?
‘Woodéhutks fed late, putting. oh

the |ddditional fat. All in all, the un
of the signs indicate deep

and long periods of cold
Make sure the woodshed is fill
édand that you have long ones
réady when winter weather hits.

| ==Boston Herald.

- AT HOME, BETTER
~~ READ THAN DEAD
; Two womenwere recently the

victims of their own ingenuity
‘Otte{8 dead; ‘the ‘Other washos-

alized for a lengthy period.
: Theytried to “ifnprove” bath-

  

{aho a weriA poy
11 reaction of the bleach and

the “acid cleanserreleaseddead-
1y chlorine’ gas.

: The * combination of bleach
with toilet-bowl cleansers, am:
mona, lye, vinegar and

leaner produces gases which can
Prove fatal if inhaled. Such com.

tions can be used safely only
oh the exp directions of the
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“How I Won The War,” directed
by another show ‘business phe-

nomenon, Dick Lester. Judging

by the comments of some of his

impressed fellow actors, the

legend personified by Beatle John

may be about to emerge in a
new form of expression.

' Meanwhile, Mr. Lennon is cha-
racteristically ‘candid ‘about the
extent and meaning of Beatle in-
fluence: “It just so happens that
some groups playing in England
are making people talk about
England, but nothing else is go-
ihg on. Pop music gets through
to all the people all over’ the
world, that's the main thing ....
But there's more talk about it
than is happening. You
know, swinging this, ‘all that.
Everybody cafi-goEr Eng-
land with longhair a bit, and
boys can wear flowered shirts
still the same old nonsense go-
ing on. It's just that we're all
dressed up a bit different.”

True — and yet not the whole

and things like that, but theres

will ‘be “us” with a difference
Stardust being.the most perish-
dble of stuff, these four youhg

| millionaires — John and George
and Ringo and Paul — will now
have to make their way, each on

sounds very much easier than
it often is,

: Through the triumphs and or-
deals of almost wnparalleled
fame, the Liverpool lads have
preserved their individualities —
their humor, candor, integrity,
and, yes, their. dignity — even
hen misquotéd and/or misun-

derstood. We shan’t forget them.
Vhatever their new roles, inde-
pendently or collectively, we wish
the Beatles well. —' The Chris:

tian Science Mohitor,

“| Céhter. The impressive

ou look at it) into the public
omain, the Beatles themselves

his own, up from the top. Which
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NEW YORK

By NORTH CALLAHAN
AE

  

In some ways, the most im-
pressive part of New York City
is still what it was when I came
here, over a guarter of a century
ago. 1 refer to what was then
known @s Radio- City butmore
accurately called, Rockefeller

i nom of
the ‘skyscrapers a Streets
which make up this striking
cornplex remains a model for
architectural beauty, Especially
is the plaza a thing of mah.made
beauty, In summer, it is a mini.
ature avenue ablaze With sea-
sonal flowers and foliage, at the
end of whieh is the ice skating

| rink, Jooughiia is moreevident
er times of the year{in the col

Standing facing the plaza the
other day, I noted a large and
handsome plague on which was
emplazoned some words Which
were those of the builder of this
famous place, John D, Rockefeller
Jr. He was not sp well known as
his father or some of his sons
whohave been governor or céan-
didate for such, bank presidents
and other personages of rehon.
Yet the monument to him, Rocke-
feller Center, will probably in
the lohig run be greater than
that of any of the Rockefellers,
at least in a magnificently ma-
terial way. Although overshadow-
ed by his famous father whose
name is a legend in American
History, John D. Jr. neverthe-
less managed to have thoughts
of his own. And these are . hat
were set forth on the plaque in
the plaza. Here they are:

I believe in the supreme worth
of the individual and in his right
to life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness.

I believe that every right im-
plies a responsibility; every ob-
ligation an opportunity; every
possessjon, a duty. ‘

I believe that the law was
made for man and not man for
the law; that government is the
servant of the people and not
thir master.
‘I believe in the dignity of la-

bor, whether with hand or head;
that the world owes no man a
living but that it owes every man
an opportunity to make @a living

I believe that thrift is essen-
tial to well ordered living and
that economy is a prime requi-
site of a sound financial struc-
ture, whether in government, bus-
iness or personal affairs,
I believe tht truth and justice

dre fundamental to an:enduring
order.
I believe in the sacredness of

a promise, that a man’s word
should be as good as his bond;
that chanacter - not wealth or
power or position - is of su-
preme worth.

1 believe that the rendering of
truth. For “the same old useful service is the common duty
sense” won't ever be quite the
same again, thanks at least in
part to Beatlemania. As they
pass out of or (depending how

of mankind and that only in the
pure fire of sacrifice is the dross
of selfishness ‘consumed and the
greatness of the human soul set
ree.
1 believe in an all-wise and all-

loving God, named by whatever
name, and that the individual's
highest fulfillment, greatést hap-
piness and widest usefulness are
to be found in living in harmony
with his will.

I believe that love is the great-
est ‘thing in the world; that.it
alone ¢an overcome hate; that
right can and will triumph over
might.

ia
Thus spoke John D. Rockefel-

ler, Jr. who was born in 1874
and died in 1960. Like Edsel
Ford, he was under the handicap
of having 4 fabulous father. Yet
both of the sons.had sons who,
in. the third generation, hark
back to the achievements of the
founder of the great fortunes.

d in between those times, wis
om was acquired, as shown b 
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